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Book 3 Final Test    

 
 

 

A. Complete the questions and answer them.  

1.  ____________________ you do every day?   ________________________________________ 

2.  ____________________ you doing now?    ________________________________________  

3.  ____________________ you do last night?   ________________________________________ 

4.  ____________________ you do tomorrow?   _______________________________________ 

 

B. Rewrite the sentences.  

5.  They are talking. ( quiet )  

→ _________________________________________________________________________  

 

6.  The girl is singing. ( happy )  

    → _________________________________________________________________________  

 

7.  He plays the piano. ( good )         

    → _________________________________________________________________________  

  

8.  Tom can run. ( fast )    

→ _________________________________________________________________________  

 

9.  He is dancing. ( terrible )  

→ _________________________________________________________________________  

 

   Unit 01 – 20  
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C. Complete the sentences using modals and pronouns. 

 

 

 

10.  _____________________ drink some water?  

Yes, you may.  

 

11.  _____________________ play the violin? 

No, I can’t.  

 

12.  ______________________ wear a dress to school? 

No, you should not.  

 

13.  ______________________ rain tomorrow? 

No, it won’t.  

 

D. Rewrite the sentences.  

 

14.                            I eat bread for breakfast.  

                            → ________________________________________________        

 

15.                            She is tired.  

                            → _________________________________________________   

 

16.                            They play soccer after school.  

     → _________________________________________________                           

 

17.                             He does homework in the morning.  

                            →  ________________________________________________ 

 

always 

often 

sometimes 

never 

should        may        will        can      
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E. Circle the correct answers.  

 

18.                                    19. 

 

  

They have ( a lot of / few ) cookies.      I don’t have ( some / any ) sugar. 

  

20.                                    21.   

 

 

She has ( few / little ) jam.              She has ( few / a lot of ) apples.   

 

F. Circle the correct answers and write.  

22.  When is your birthday? 

     It’s ( in / on / at ) ____________ January 27th. 

23.  What time do you go to school? 

     I go to school ( in / on / at ) ____________ 8:00. 

24.  When do you go to the beach?  

     I go to the beach ( in / on / at ) ____________ summer. 

25.  When do you play soccer?  

     I play soccer ( in / on / at ) ____________ Saturdays. 
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26.  When does your summer vacation start? 

     It starts ( in / on / at ) ____________ July.  

 

G. Make sentences.  

27.  a lot of / has / coins / He / in his pocket   

→ _____________________________________________________________________ 

28.  climb / You / not / that tree / may  

→ _____________________________________________________________________ 

29.  the cookie jar / drop / My brother / didn’t  

→ _____________________________________________________________________ 

30.  watch / They / will / tomorrow / a film  

→ _____________________________________________________________________ 

31.  to school / they / walk / Did / yesterday  

→ _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

H. Circle the correct answers. 

32.  I _______________________ the piano now.  

○a  am play             ○b  am playing            ○c  plays  

33.  Is she cooking? No, _______________________. She is eating.  

○a  she doesn’t          ○b  she is                 ○c  she isn’t 

34.  __________________ your father drive to work every day?  

○a  Do                  ○b  Does                  ○c  Is  
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35.  It _________________ rain tomorrow.  

○a  won’t               ○b  is                    ○c  will be 

36.  Will you go fishing tomorrow?  Yes, ___________________. 

○a  I won’t              ○b  I am                 ○c  I will 

37.  I ________________ at home yesterday.  

○a  am                 ○b  was                   ○c  were 

38. Nick ____________ a scooter last Sunday.  

○a  rode                ○b  rided                 ○c  read  

39.  Peter __________________ English yesterday.  

○a  studied              ○b  didn’t studied         ○c  studies  

40.  He ________________________________ dogs. 

   ○a  doesn’t like           ○b  don’t like            ○c  like 

41.  _________________ they play baseball on Saturdays? 

   ○a  Does                 ○b  Do                  ○c  Are 

42.  ________________ stand on the chair.  

   ○a  Be                   ○b  Don’t                ○c  Not 

 

I. Circle the mistakes and rewrite.  

43. Did you watched TV last night?          

→ _______________________________________________________________ 
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44. May sit I down?                       

→ _______________________________________________________________ 

45. What bike is this?  It’s mine.            

→ _______________________________________________________________ 

46. She didn’t ate breakfast this morning.    

→ _______________________________________________________________ 

47. What are you do now?                 

→ _______________________________________________________________ 

48. I have a little coins in my purse.         

→ _______________________________________________________________ 

49. She always is late for school.            

→ _______________________________________________________________ 

50. She sings beautiful.             

→ _______________________________________________________________ 

51. I goed to school in 7:00.             

→ _______________________________________________________________ 

52. Tina’s birthday is in May 4th.            

→ _______________________________________________________________  


